CARRYING FIREARMS AND/OR AMMUNITION
ON THE QANTAS/JETSTAR GROUP NETWORK
All firearms and/or ammunition carried on the Qantas/Jetstar Group network, (Qantas,
QantasLink, Jetstar, Cobham and Network Aviation flights) is done in accordance with
dangerous goods regulatory and company requirements.
Some countries have specific requirements regarding the carriage of firearms and/or
ammunition (e.g. Dubai and Singapore require a permit to be obtained through the airline prior
to departure).
It is the sole responsibility of a passenger to:
 adhere to all the Group carriage requirements, both domestically and internationally, when
carrying firearms and/or ammunition;
 ensure all relevant country specific import/export permits and documentation (including
Australia) are obtained prior to travel.
Further information is available on the Qantas/Jetstar Dangerous Goods website:
http://www.qantas.com/travel/airlines/dangerous-goods/global/en#ammunition-cartridges-for-weapons-andor-firearms

FIREARMS CARRIAGE REQUIREMENTS
Passengers carrying only firearms (no ammunition), do not require the approval of the airline
(operator), however the carriage requirements must be met.
All firearms must be:


unloaded;



inoperable e.g. bolt removed, trigger guards fitted etc.;



contained in a locked case; and



declared to an airline representative at the time of check-in.

During the check-in process the passenger must:


produce either a valid firearms license, permit or law enforcement identification;



if travelling internationally, confirm any required Import Permit/s for the destination country
have been obtained;



if applicable, confirm an International Visitor Firearm Permit valid in the Australian state of
arrival has been obtained.

NOTE:

Passengers travelling with firearms are permitted an additional piece of baggage within
their total weight allowance, at no charge.

COLLECTION OF FIREARMS
Baggage containing firearms will only be available for collection at the airlines’ ‘Baggage Services
Desk’. Identification is required for collection.
Where travel includes a domestic and international flight, the firearm/s must be collected at the
domestic destination and re-checked at the international departure point.
NOTE:

Firearms and/or parts of firearms are only permitted as checked baggage.
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CARRAIGE OF AMMUNITION
In accordance with dangerous goods regulations, the carriage of ammunition requires the
approval of the airline (operator). This approval is valid on the Qantas/Jetstar network.
To request a written approval, the following information must be emailed to dg@qantas.com.au


the passenger’s full name;



the passengers firearms license number;



the firearms license expiry date;



if available, the flight details.

NOTE:

A copy of the approval must be carried and presented during check-in.

AMMUNITION CARRIAGE REQUIREMENTS
During the check-in process the passenger must:


produce either a valid firearms license, permit or law enforcement identification;



confirm no more than 5kg gross per passenger * is being carried, (allowances cannot be
combined);



confirm the ammunition is securely packaged e.g.
individually separated in a container;



confirm the ammunition is packed in checked
baggage only.

Baggage containing ammunition must not display any indication of the contents.

* NOTE: In accordance with the Firearms Control Act (Act 60 of 2000), when travelling to, from
or through South Africa, an additional restriction limits ammunition to 200 rounds
person.
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